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RELAX AT THE
"FINAL FLING"
SATURDAY, JAN 18
Number 9

MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1958
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IT'S COLD ...

EVERYWHERE

YOU GO

"Lantern" Contest "Satellites" Topic
Offers
Prizes to
At Cheln Meetinu
.
W rlters and Artists Tonip-:ht
in S-12
o
l:)

Faculty, Students
Get Together for
"Fireside Chats"

European Views of l
Americans Told at
IRe Meeting
I

On Wednesday night, January
8, at 7: 15 p.m., groups of students visited the homes of Dr.
Donald G. Baker, Dr. Calvin
D. Yost, Mr. Robert MacMurray,
and Mr. H. Lloyd Jones. These
student - faculty get - togethers
were sponsored by the Campus
Affairs Commission of the Y.
The purpose of these gatherings
was not to continue class discuss ions but to enable the students to become more closely acquainted with the professors and
their wives. The groups were
small, approximately six students in each, and conversation
was spontaneous and unplanned.
Mr. Jones proudly showed his
guests his prized gun and cane
collections. A cane is Mr. Jones'
constant companion at play rehearsals. The students that visited with the Bakers' came back
raving about an ice box raid.
Mr. and Mrs. MacMurray and
the students discussed dating
and extra-curricular activities
today and when Mrs. MacMurray
was a student at this college. At
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Yost,
the students were fascinated by
the professor's library, especially
his books of the cartoon, Peanuts.
Next week the Y is again sponso ring fireside chats. All students are welcome to attend
these gatherings; they are only
requested to sign up with Ruth
Mercer or Ken Trauger on the
Monday or Tuesday of the week
of the visits.
Next Wednesday night, January 15, groups of students are
going to be visiting with Dr. and
Mrs. Stein, Dr. and Mrs. Staiger,
Mr. and Mrs. MacMurray, and
Dr. and Mrs. Baker. If there is
sufficient student interest, these
fireside chats will be scheduled
weekly next semester and more
professors will be added to the
list.

Monday night, January 6, at
the International Relations Club,
Becky .Francis showed slides and
gave a talk about her trip to
Europe this past summer. She
placed emphasis on her experiences at a Finnish work camp,
where she spent a month living
and working with young people
from many countries. During the
discussion period which followed,
Miss Francis gave her views on
the impressions which people in
Europe have of Americans. She
explained that since she h ad
lived in private homes and student hostels while in Europe, she
had had the opportunity to
question residents and to observe for herself, the American
tourist in action.
The Europeans, on a large,
form their impressions of the
American people from three
media: U. S. magazines, U. S.
movies, and the typical tourist
(who, by the way, has apparently left his inhibitions, tact,
and common sense at home). It
is the common opinion that all
Americans are nch, have luxurious apartments, and big cars.
(All U. S. cars are considered
big by continental standards.)
The Europeans are highly amused by the American tourist's dependence on the travel agent
and guides-how we only travel
to "see" and to snap pictures to
impress those at home. They also
wonder about our desire to be
busy at all times; we impress
them as a people who are constantly running. They feel we do
not know how to relax and live.
By observing the U. S. troops
stationed in every NATO coun-

Library Receives
400 Dollar Grant

I

I
II

I

I
I

I

I

Bert Wendel, editor of The
On Jan. 13, in S-12, at '7:30, Mr.
Lantern, has announced a con- Arthur Polishuk will speak and
test for the next issue due some- show slides on " Jets Rockets
time in March. There will be a Missiles, and Space Satellites.':
five dollar ($5.00) prize for the Mr. Polish uk has a B. S. and a
best prose article or short story, B. A. deegee from Temple Unithe best poem, and one for the versity. He has served as a radar
best cartoon.
officer in the Army Signal Corps
In an exclusive interview, a and studied electronics at Har~
member of The Lantern staff vard. On returning to civilian
said, "We hope that this contest life, Mr. Polishuk joined the Sun
will be an incentive for the Ur- Oil. Co. research labrotary staff;
sinus students who have talent he IS stlll very active in the Army
(and there are many) to submit Reserves, is a member of the
The Ursinus College Library
their stories, articles, poem.s or Philadelphia Organic Chemists has been awarded $400 in a subcartoons for publication. Crea- Club, the Catalysis Club of Phil- grant from the Association of
tivness in any field is a great sat- adelphia, and the American College and Research Libraries
isfaction to the individual, a nd Chemical SOciety which is spon- from funds granted to it by the
there are many who can write or soring this talk. All students in- United States Steel Foundation.
draw. We hope that this may terested in the topic are welcome Announcement of the sub-grant
give first class
reading and to come.
was made January 8, 1958, by
viewing matter to the readers of I The Beardwood Chemical So- Miss Eileen Thornton, Librarian
The Lantern."
I ciety win take its semester's of the Oberlin College Library
.He continued, "This contest plant trip on Jan. 17 to Merck, and President of ACRL. ACRL is
WIll not be open to members of Sharp and Dohme. Members and a division of the American LiThe Lantern staff. This is a con- people interested in chemistry brary Association.
tes~ f?r ~ew talent in writing or , who wish to attend should sign
Robert F . Sutton, librarian at
artIstlC fields. The subject mat- I the cards placed in Plahler for Ursinus, states that the grant
ter of the submitted works is not that purpose.
will be used toward the purlimited except by the obvious
chase of three years of back isrules of good taste."
SORORITY .NEWS
sues of the New York Times
The students who feel that
microfilm edition.
they can write or draw, or
Alpha Sigma Nu
The Ursinus Library is one of
would like to write or draw, are I The sisters of Alpha Sigma Nu eighty-seven libraries to receive
urged. to enter t~e c~:mtest. The sorority would like to congratu- sub-grants in this year's prodeadl1ne for entnes IS February late Adele Schoonmaker on her gram of awards by ACRL of
28, 1958.. and contributions may recent pinning to George Fail- funds distributed for three major
be given to any member of The mezger of Dartmout Univer- corporations. $30,000 has been
Lantern staff, or dropped into sity; Justine Baver on her pin- contributed to the 1957-58 proThe ~antern box in the Library. ning to Barry Costenbader, of gram by the United States Steel
Hemmgway, Eliot and c~arles Southern Technical Institute; Foundation "to strengthen or
Addams had to start sometlIll~ I Sue Hillard on her pinning to modernize library, teaching. or
maybe thi~ is your chance. Re- I Donald Spangler of F. and M. learning tools" in privately supmember, Stlll try, for who UnIverSity, and Katrinka Schna- ported colleges and universities .
I bel on her engagement t@ Bill $5,000 has been granted by tthe
knows what is possible".
Luyben.
New York Times for purchase of
On Thursday evening, January b.ackfHes of the Times on micro9, the sisters held their formal fIlm. $5,000 has been granted by
_I initiation ceremony in the stu- the Remington Rand division of
dent Union after which they had the Sperry-Rand Corporation for
50 YEARS AGO
a dinner party at the Copper the purchase of library equipJanuary 10, 1908
Kettle.
ment. This is the third year of
Personals. . . . . .
- • •
the ACRL grants program. A toBenz '11 of Conshohocken left
Tau Sigma Gamma
tal of more than $125,000 has
college with the opening of
On January 2-3, the sisters of now been .distributed in ~ub
Christmas vacation.
I Tau Sigma Gamma visited New grants by Its committee. ThIS is
MIss Freyer '10, suffered from York City and made a round of the. second such grant made to
an attack of grippe, part of the movies and shows. The home of UrSInus. Two years ago, an award
Christmas vacation.
. Pat Woodbury was turned into a of $300 was received for the purKnauer '10, H. K. Thomas '10, dormitory for the occasion.
chase of books in the field of
Davis '10, and Brown A., went to I The sorority would like to con- modem American literature.
the opera house In Norristown gratulate Sue Justice on her enIConllnu,," on .,age 4)
Saturday evening and walked gagement to Don Hodgson and
ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
home.
Helen Pearson on her pinning
30 YEARS AGO
to Lee Lawhead.
On Tuesday, January 14, at
January 9, 1928
6:45 p.m., in S-12, Pfahler
Finally we wish to remind our
Kappa Delta Kappa
Hall there will be a meeting
professors that mid-year exams '
are not so far off. But, not only
The formal Initiation of I of aU representatives from all
that-we want to tell them that pl.edges into Kappa Delta Kappa organizations who wish to
it is not only justice we want' Will be held on Tuesday evening, place activities on the next
it's sympathy.
' January 14, at the home of Dr: semester's Activities Calendar. The attendance of at
10 YEARS AGO
Rice.
January 12 1948
The sisters of KDK would like least one representative from
Spring Is the time for new to congratulate Alice Mills ~on each of the organizations is
b
her pinning to Barry Dempsey I imperative!
amour ut at Urslnus we have and Nancy Springer on her pln-I
winter plus its mush bOxes.
(C.. ntlnued on page U

THE YEARS
GO BY

BOY'S HEAD by Pablo Picasso

· • •

I·

I

'-------------...!

(Continued on page

4)

Lorelei Discussed,
Proctors Named at
MSGA Meeting
The Men's Student Government held their last meeting of
the semester last Thursday
night, January 9, in the Library.
The meeting opened with a discussion concerning the secorid
semester proctors. Those men
appointed to proctor in the various men's dormitories are as
follows: Derr- Gene Morita and
Tom Bennignus; Stine- Bob Gilgar; Curtis-Len Lubking and
Carl Hassler; 724-John Tomlinson; Maples-Dick Dickerson'
Fircroft-Wes Dunnigton. Brod~
beck will not have a proctor
since there are five MSGA representatives in that particular
dormitory. The problem of finding an adequate proctor for
Freeland is still under consideration.
The Lorelei was also discussed.
The turnabout dance will be held
on February 21, at Sunnybrook
and will be sponsored by both
the MSGA and WSGA. Jay Heckler was choosen to find a good
band to play for the night. The
student councils have nearly
seven hundred dollars to spend
in this big affair.

Student Teachers' Tales
Amuse SEAP Meeting
Members of the SEAP we;e
amused last Tuesday evening,
January 7, when the student
teachers related some of their
"most memorable" moments during student teachings. Episodes
including everything from rar~
disCipline problems to students
aCCidentally being hit on the
head with window shades, were
told. One teacher asked her biology students if they had ever
heard the work "fluke". Immediately a young girl raised her
hand and replied, "Yes, Asian
fluke." Several of the teachers
acquired new names during their
ten weeks in school such as
"Babe" and "Mrs. Moose".
A more sentimental picture
arose when some practice teachers told how they had been pres~nted with such things as cakes,
gIfts, and flowers. Many students
wrote quaint notes to their
teachers upon their leaving. Now
that it is all over, and the work is
completed, the student teachers
could agree that their hours
spent in the classroom were invaluable experience for their
future careers.

Picasso Exhibition Opens at
Philadelphia Art Museum
Controvel'sial Artist's Paintings, Sculpture
Ceramics, Prints to Be Shown Through Feb. 25
(EDITOR 'S NOTE: A discus- ica. In all, it will include 300 oils,
sion of Picasso's Life and Paint- water colors, drawing, and sculpings appears on page 2.
tures assembled by Alfred H.
• • •
Barr, Jr., Director of the Museum
Art enthusiasts of Ursin us of Modern Art, from 95 of the
now have the rare opporunity of leading museums and private
enjoying the most comprehen- collections in the world; 31 raresive Picasso Exhibition ever held ly seen paintings, lent by the artin this country, according to the ist himself, wiH add an especial
stat~ment of R. Sturgis Ingersoll, interest to the Exhibit.
PresIdent of the Philadelphia Individual in form, universal
Museum of Art. This striking in feeling, the genius of Picasso
75th Anniversary Exhibit opened incredibly vibrant after sixty
in the 15 First Floor Galleries years of creation, continues to
surrounding the Great Hall of ~ap~ivate with its endless origthe Museum on J anuary 9 and mahty, to astound with its vigor
and versality.
will run through February 23.
This extraordinary Exhibition,
covering 60 years of the work of
Important Additions
the world's most famous and
Many magnificant art works
controversial artist, has already will be added to the exhibit for
drawn record-breaking crowds th~ first time: 130 outstanding
in dther cities; over 300,000 when punts; the unique Lewis E.
first shown last summer at the Stern collection of Illustrated
Museum of Modern Art in New Books; and over 80 gay pieces of
York, and over 116,500 this faUI ceramics, 50 of which came from
at the Art Institute of Chicago. the artist's personal collection,
Undoubtly, it will receive the and ~Il of which have been shipsame overwhelmingly enthusias- ~d dIrectly from a recent exhibit
tic reception when it is e~hibit- In Europe, expressly for the Philed at the Philadelphia Museum adelphia Exhibition.
The Philadelphia Eliliibition is
of Art, its final showing in this
country.
further enriched by the publicaThis impressive Exhibit will tion of a handsome catalogue
include many of Picasso's great- containing 4 color plates, and
est works, with special emphasis over 300 reproductions in black
on his paintings since the world and white. An extensive lecture
famous Guernica of 1937, on his and fil~ schedule, with prosculpture which has seldom been grams gIven almost daily, will be
seen, and on his ceramics, here presented at the museum.
shown for the first time in AmerAlthough the Philadelphia Exhibit has lost a few canvases
T
11
which must be returned to alranqui izers Subject of ready generous lenders, the unPre-Med Meeting, Jan. 8 precendented additions of 4 majo~ art forms-the lively and inOn Thursday, Jan. 9, 1958, Dr. trIguing ceramics, the extensive
William Stepahsky. graduate of ~ollection of prints, the notable
Jefferson Medical College and illustrated books, and the interthe Philadelphia College Phar- esting 11 th hour addition of a
macy, spoke to the Pre-Medi- large and unusual collection of
cal Society on the use of tran- early
to late years. loaned
(Continued on page 4)
quilizers.
Also included in the evening's
program was a film demonstrat- Sig Nu & Delta Pi to Hold
ing the use of chlorpromazine in
psychotherapy. Chlorpromazine "Final Fli~~" January 18
is a drug which produces immedOn January 18 the sisters of
iate control of motor excitement
and contributes to the relief of Alpha Sigma Nu and the brothtension and anxiety. In the film ers of Delta Pi Sigma will hold
case studies were made of four t~e last ~ance before finals "The
victims of psychosIs, all of which Fmal Flmg" in Pottstown. Don
responded favorably to chlor- Kane and his quartet will provide the. music for the affair. The
promazine treatments.
The Pre-Medical Society an- doors wIl.1 ~e opened at 8:00 p.m.
nounces that it wlll not meet The adt;nlSSlon is $2.00 per couple.
MarCIa Swan and Ralph Walagain until next semester.
ters are co-chairmen of the
Podolak Captains Color Guard party. The committee heads are'
Li~da Kulp,. refreshments; Molly
Loretta Podolak has been Selp and Relgh Harrison, tickets;
elected captain of the 1958 color Mary Ellen Seyler and Alan Hill
guard and Kathy Scheffley has decorations; and Bill Carson'
been elected her assistant. Adele transportation.
'
Schoonmaker, this year's capTickets can be purchased from
tain. made the election results any member of Alpha Sigma Nu
known today.
or Delta Pi Sigma.
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EDITORIAL

It's Our Move Now
(Editor's Note: The following editorial was written
by Senator Joseph Clark of Pennsylvania.)
I am hopeful that the disheartening and often humiliating events of the last three months have awakened
America from the sluggish materialism and false sense of
values which have gripped us, especially since the end of
the Korean War. I believe it has been brought home to
all of us that we are living in a time of revolutionary change
all over the world and that we cannot behave as though
we were not a part of it. I think most of us now know
that devoting our national effort to education is more
important than devoting it to developing more and better
luxury goods; that a healthy democracy with a decent
home for every American family is more important than
a tax cut; and that we must recruit for government service
enough brains and provide enough money to:
1. Provide ourselves and our allies with sufficient
military, naval, air and missile might to discourage Soviet
or Chinese aggression anywhere in the world.
2. Shore up our relations with our allies and the uncommitted nations so as to prevent the Russian or Chinese
Communists from acquiring, by economic and political
means, control of areas which would tip the balance of
world power against us.
3. Give our educational system the bricks and mortar,
teachers and scholarship funds necessary to insure that
the next generation of Americans will be better and more
wisely trained than any other people in the world.
While all this is going on we must lose no opportunity
to negotiate a settlement of world political problems which
would permit a halt in the rush towards world suicide,
while providing security for the continued growth of freedom and democracy.
If, as I believe, the country is prepared to pay the
price to get these things done, then we need to modernize
both our political institutions and our political leadership.
For obsolete institutions and obsolete ideas will not only
fail to do the job. They are dangerous in revolutionary
times.

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
.Decorated Cakes for all
occasions
. HU 9-4771

L. E. Knoelier, Prop.

Special Checklng Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash with a

SHADY NOOI(
•
•
•
•

,NEED A HAIRCUT

"THIRD CAMPUS PARKING VIOLATION"

Trim the Wick

Prize Poems

. . . and
Brig" ten the Lantern

(EDITOR's NOTE : The following two poem.s, written by Ursinus students, will appear in the
by Carl Fontain
College Anthology of Poetry,
and T. M. McCabe
which will be published early
The most appropriate thing this year.)
about the last issue of The Lantern was the lower right h and
corner of the cover. It read
"'Winter 1957". In our humble
A Hymn to Students
opinion this was about the COld- I
by Sandy Piper
est issue that has been forced
upon the Ursinus reading public Morpheus sneaks into my room
since Hector was a pup. But bewhere prone across the bed
fore we pick out some of the I lie with penCil, pa d and book,
more not iceable discrepancies or
pounding knowledge in my
shortcomings, we will dull the
head.
razor edge of our hypothetical The clock strikes two! and the
critic's knife by mentioning that
vibrant
the general appearance and
swells of the last bong resound
quality has improved 100% over Through the inactivated h alls,
previous years.
shattering silence up and
The employment of a pictoral
down.
cover rather than t he usual lin- My head aches, my eyelids droop,
oleum cut has gone a long way
my body cries for rest;
to remove The Lantern from the But my conscience screams out
ranks of poor imitations of the
"No! No sleep-two hours
New Yorker. A previous pet
more at best!"
peeve of ours was the leading Late hours like these most people
editorial entitled "The Talk of
cease their work and end
the Gown ", fortunately the new
their play,
staff is not so tradition-bound But a student's work is never
nor short-sighted as others that
donecan be mentioned, and they have
morning, night, or day!
replaced this eye-sore with "The
Quill". But enough of these bouquets. Back to the ax that has
already been ground.
by Art King
Taking The Lan tern as a
Old pangs and desires, I
whole, and most people did for
discover myself in
want of something better to read,
your restless throes of
we feel that it was rather skimpy
unfulfillment.
in material considering the fact
that the issue was almost a seI discover the world, too,
mester in the making. Perhaps
and all mankind. Was
this was due to the higher cost
ever a hodgepodge more
of publishing this t ype issue, or
consummate?
maybe there was a scarCity of
good articles. If the latter is
You are rough to the touch,
true, then we suggest better
and bitter as hope-fear,
means and methods of acquiring
lust ful and cruel as
material. Certainly ' in two
a saint's dream when his
months time there must have
faith wavers.
been more llterary effort made
Yet do not go. For
on campus than the issue pregood and evil, you are
sented. Can it be that The Lanpart of my soul.
tern is not using all the material
submitted, or, are they, perchance, building an extensive we will bet our best whitting
morgue for the cold days ahead. stone, would be as well received,
This leads to another criticism. if not better, by our reading pubAre there only two or three lic.
'
writers with enough talent to We will concur with the suppodeserve space in The Lantern? sition that the quality of the
From where we sit, we cannot articles selected is to be higher
fathom the reason why two or than those appearing in The
three articles by the same per- Weekly, (Editors Note: This is,
son deserves acknowldgement of course, their opinion) but
while other contributions are surely ali the literary genius
held in abeyance, articles which,
(Continued on pa6t. 4)

This period was to prove a short
one, however, fo r Picasso, now
twenty-five, was beginning to
be more sure of him.selt and as
his strength grew he became
more ven turesome and experimental. His paintings of 1906
while still pink were not the rose
of the Harlequin's tights but
r a ther the earthen rose color of
the soil of Spain. Picasso remembered st tues he had seen
in the Museums of Catalonia and
his Woman with the Loaves, Two
Nudes as well as the two portraits of him.self and Gertrude
Stein were the result.
At this point some painter in
Paris, perhaps Derain, or possibly Picasso himself discovered
in an antique shop a carved
wooden African Mask. Picasso,
already interested in sImplifyin g
his figures to a point which in
those days must have been considered pure abstraction, was at
work on a large canvas of five

I

Night Watch:

I

...

Gestalt

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP

THE KITCHEN (DETAIL)
MOTHER AND cmLD
serene. He was ambitiOUS, but I women, the Young Ladies of Avpoor; anxious to make friends ignon.. The trees on the left he
but quiet, reserved a nd a for- painted in his most severe Ibereigner to P arisians. His first lan style, but the two on the
strongest impressions were of the right are the result of dlscoverpainters Toulouse-Lautrec and ing the negro mask. The whole
Gauguin. It was they who in- canvas, now one of the artist's
fluenced his early Paris work. most famous, is composed of a
As the months progressed, but brutal slashing technique which
with small success, Picasso had a was repeated in his Grand Dantendency to paint dark pictures cer of Avignon, which seems to
with a predominantly blue be tearing conventional cqmpopalette, sad portraits of beggars, sitions into jagged bits and
or clowns or underfed members opening the direct way to the
of society. The title "Blue Per- cubist paintings which follow
iod" has been attached to this immediately .
rather gloomy epoch of solitary
1909 to 1913 were to prove the
introspection, though many have great years of cubism, the figgreat poetry and are among the ure disappears entirely into a
most heart-felt creations of Pi- haze of miasma of mystical analcasso's entire career.
ysls and dissection worthy of the
A trip to Holland" a widening combined forces of a great saint
of his acquaintanceships among and a great surgeon. To many
artists and collectors in Paris this purge of the figure and
and a moderate success selling nearly all recognizable objects is
his works, caused Picasso to the high water mark of 20th cenchange his palette to a gayer tury painting and possibly its
pink hue and what is now pop- major contribution to the de velularly known as the "Pink (or opment of Art. Such a nervous
Rose) Period" came into being.
(Cvntlllued on page 4)
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SPECI('S

450 nlain - IUD 9-9207
Selected N.Y. & Calif. Dresses
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a .m. to 5 p.m .

Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.

COLONIAL CLEANERS

KENNETH B. NACE

of Norristown
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
Campus Representatives:
Bill Miller

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville. Pa.

STEAKS
HOAGIES
HAMBURGERS
MILK SHAKES

Claude, Claude Jr.

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

or Pete

COZY AND COMFORTABLE

FIRST AVENUE
COLLEGEVILLE

at 313 Main street

TERRACE ROOM

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

AT

See . ..

TRUMAN MORTON, Prop.

IN THE

What Makes Pop Corn Pop?

LAllESIIJE INN

Popping corn contains water. When the water gets hot enough.
the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn.

(i)

Cynthia Gooding -

Folk Singer

We're not passing this information along as a public
service. Actually we're up to the same old game.

LUNCHEON &. DINNER

I,

SERV£.D DAlLY &lid SUNDAY

Saturday, February 1, 1958

You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty.
Fortunately, when most people get thirsty
they hanker for the good taste of Coca-Cola.

8:30 P. M.

University Museum, 34th & Spruce Sts., Phila.
ADMISSION -

Wouldn't rou'like some popcorn right now?
C'mon now, wouldn't you?

$1.50

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

American Youth Hostels
1520 Race Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.
RI 6-9926

•

(EDITORS NOTE: The following Biogr aphy of Picasso was
given to The' 'eekly by Mr. Henry Clifford. Curator of Paintings
at the Philadeiphia Museum of
Art.)
Picasso has just passed his
seven ty-sixt1'.l birthday. He has
been painting in full force for
the past sixty years or more,
having started in Barcelona at
a very tender age. His father before him was a painter and instructor in painting at the Art
Institute there. But Picasso soon
outstripped his Academic father and even in his earliest drawings showed an independence
and originality far beyond his
years. The family was quick to
realize that their son was unusual and at the age of 19, in
1900 he was sent off to Paris, the
center of intellectual life on this
Contin ent of Europe.
Picasso's life in Paris , despite
his evident promise, was far from

A Biography
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Bobby Famous and Bob Peterson should be congratulated for
making Special Mention on the Wilkes College All-Opponent
Football Team of 1957.
ROOM FOR THOUGHT
In the basketball game this past Wednesday against Swarthmore the Ursinus Bears had 26 personal fouls called against them.
setting a new record in this department. On Saturday. against
Haverford, the Bears had 29 personal fouls called against them,
breaking the record that they had set on Wednesday night. It
can also be added that 17 personal fouls were called against
Swarthmore and 20 personal fouls were called against Haverford.
These facts show the .stepped up tempo that the Bears have been
playing, yet they seem to be t.oo ar:x ious to get the basketball.
It also should be noted at thIS pomt that in both games the
Bears were able to ou~score the~r oppo~en~ from the field goal
standpOint. The questlOn then IS that IS It necessary to foul a
man m order to get the basketball? The answer is, of course,
it Is not! Let's get togethe:, fellows, and cut down those personal
fouls. and how about gettmg the backboards!
MlSCELLA1\iEOUS
In individual scoring in the Middle Atlantic College Division
Basketball shows Wagner of Ursinus averaging 18.3 points per
game. Keep it up, Inky!

!Girls' Baskctball

DC Grapplcl's Bcat

Opener Set for
Haverford 19·13 in
F b 12 . h G"b
e. WIt
urg Season' s 0 pener

THRE~

Varsity Cagers Lose; J. V's
Beat Swarth more, H averf·ord
I
I

On Wednesday, January 8,
The first half showed the
Beginning their first practice
Saturday afternoon the Bear 1958. the Ursin us Bears played Fords keeping a constant lead
session December 2. 1957. the Grapplers traveled down to Hav- host to the Garnets of Swarth- after they trailed in the early
girls' basketball team has ap- erford to open their 1958 wrest- more. Swarthmore won the con- minutes of the game. Haverford
proximately 25 girls trying out ling season. It was the first time test 7l-62.
began to hit while the Bears
for berths on the varsity. Nine 1n: four years that they ~ere
The Bears started out fast could not match the Fords. The
of the girls are returning mem- wIthout the ser.vices of four tI~e making several baskets on long Bears were lowing as much as
bers of last year's varsity. They Middle AtlantIc C~9:mp, DIC.k shots by "Inky" Wagner. The fifteen points during the first
are seniors. Rene Rawcliffe, and Padula. The Bears fIDlshed theIr Bears had leads of 24-19 and 25- half. The game looked rather
Pat Woodbury; juniors, Alice Ir- !irst match successfully by beatduring the first half, but the hopeless 3:t halftime with the
120
win, Terry Jacobs, and Elaine mg the Fords 19-13.
Garnets came back to hold the Fords leadmg 35-22.
Emenheiser; and sophomores.
In the 123 pound class, fresh- Bears down and they led at halfThe second half started much
Faye Bardman, Ingie Reiniger, man Myles Dechant was pinned time 39-29.
the same as the first half. The
Gail Snyder, and Susie Wagner. by Lesser of the Fords in 2:11. I The second haH started with Fords controlled the ball and the
There are also about ten freshSophomore Bob Turnbull then both teams playing a slow delib- boards. Then later in the sec~nd
men out for basketball.
came back in the 130 lb. class by erate game. As the time went half, the Bears, spatked by WlnCoached by Miss Ele9:n?r Snell decisioning Greg Goggin 5-4 by on. however. the tempo speeded. chester and W~gner, put. the
and Mrs ..Jenep~er Shl11mgford . gaining one point for riding time. SCoring. w3:s at the minimum at pressure o.n the Ford~ and cl1mbthe team lS lookmg forward to a
In 137 lb. class. senior Hal Red- ' the begmnmg of the second half. ed to withm thre~ pomts of them,
suc~essf':1l se~on. The teams den decisioned Bruce Campbell Near the end of the game, the but the Bears Just never had
WhICh WIll proVlde the most com- 5-0
Bears came to life cutting the quite enough to take the lead.
Valentine Day Opener Set petition are Beaver. (th~ only Freshman Pete Smith looked Garnets advantage to six points, T~ey lost "In:ky" Wagner, Tom
team to defeat Ursml,lS m the
d t 147 Ib
h
h but Swarthmore held on to win Wmchester, B1ggy Chern on perFor Girls' Badminton Team 1957 season), East Stroudsburg, v~ry ~o~l : W
I ~. 1~ en e the contest 71-62
sonal fouls. They also lost Jim
COMPLIMENTS
and West Chester.
pmne . c
enze : .
The game was' rather roughly Wenhold due to an injury. These
The 1958 Ursinus badminton
As the schedule now stands,
Capta1~ jack. Prutzman con- played with the Bears commlt- losses slowed down the Bears and
OF
team, coached by Jen Shilling- there are ten games on the cal- tinued hlS wl~~m~ way~ for the ting 26 personal fouls and with they never quite had enough to
COLLEGE CUT RATE
ford, will open its season on Frl- endar. They are: February 12, Bears by declslomng Lmn pen- I the Garnets committing 17 per- ove~come the ~ords' lead. T~e
day, February 14, with a match at Gettysburg; February 18, at nell 9-0 .
.
sonal fouls; however, the Bears Ursmus record 15 now 1-7 while
at home with Drexel. The varsity, Ogontz Center; February 19, at
Don Hartman then pmned Bo made only 12 of~2 foul shots, Haverford is ~-3.
having lost only one match in Rosemont; February 27. Beaver, ~chambelan wi~h a b?dy press while Swarthmore made 29 of 42
In the openmg game the Ur5th Ave. & Main St.
the last two years of competition, home; March 4, East Strouds- 10 2: 1? of ~he fust penod..
foul shots. High man of the game sinus JV basketball team deis hoping to repeat last year's burg, home; March 7, at AlSem?f DICk Blood gave. Mld~le was Green of Swarthmore with feated the Haverford JV's by the
Paul N. Lutz,
undefeated season.
bright; March 12, at West Chest- AtlantIC runn~r-up HalllS Pnce 124 points. The Bears are now 1 score of 72-65. Glen Snyder
Returning varsity players are er; March 14, at Gwynedd Mercy a good battl~ .m the 177 lb. class and 6 on the season while scored 24 points to spark the
Manager.
Captain Liz Wheeler, Carol Le- and March 20, Temple, home. A but was deClslOned .1- 2.
Swarthmore is 2-4 on the season Junior Bears to Victory.
Cato, Pat Woodbury, Jeanne Le- home. ga~e with William and
Freshman Paul Sunpson.lookIn the opening game the Ur~
Sandy
Wil- Mary 1S still to be scheduled' ed.
good and,
outclassed hlS. op- sinus Junior Varsity defeated the Bears Scalped by Indians
r............................., .........,...................': Cato,
liamson.
FayeRinehart,
Dietrich,Carol
and BunTuesday, December 10, several ponent JlI~ Katowltz untll he Swarthmore Junior Varsity by
<.' ny Alexander. Those out for the of the girls journeyed to Phila- m~de a I?lstake at 6:1~ of the 62-55. Glen Snyder was high man 81-69 in Year-End Game
first time and freshmen make up delphia where they played a thlrd penod and was pmned by for the Bears with 24 points
'.1
the rest of the squad. They in- demonstration game at a clinic a body press.
.
On Tuesday, December 17.
(" • elude Nancy Parsly, Mary Lou held for coaches and officials of
Ursinus Vs. Ha.verford
1957, the Ursinus Bears played
\ for College Women : Moock, Carol Heffelfinger, Polly the Philadelphia area.
On Saturday, January 11. 1958. host to the Juniata Indians. The
,
l Hunt. Roberta Forepaugh, SuColoring
Prun;ng
the Ursinus Bears played host to Indians won the game 81-69.
i
"
p ti
Tw'l Whit Ard·th
DRIVE CAREFULLY "'
the Fords of Haverford. The
Play began fast with both
'.. ~~~~~tn~nt~~~I~~t~;:~al~; ) ~Unmb~~e~·Beatr~ce Hae~er alnd
The life you save may be
Cutting _ With Lamp
Fords defeated the Bears, in a. teams hitting on their shooting.
I designed for gIrls with college .... I Adele Statzell. The JV is also
your own!
roughly played game 66-63.
The Indians took a sizable lead
\, background. Experl teaching 1 looking for their second straight ___ _____ _
midway in the first half, but the
HELEN mLL'S
Berkshire Hosiery
Bears, led by Chern, Wenhold,
f in an informal atmosphere .): I undefeated season.
small groups of college1958 Badminton Schedule
0
BEAUTY SALON
and Wagner, were able to cut
..\. with
level associates assures rapid
Dark Seam, Plain Seam,
the advantage to 39-32 at halfprogress. Before you know it, \
Feb. 14-Drexed, H
321 MAIN STREET
Seamless
time.
• yo 'II be
. t
.
i
Feb. 20-Bryn Mawr, H
Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9
D"
F ' & T Sh
The second half started Wl·th
\:.:'.,;. theu field a of
pnvayour
e secretary
10
I..::
Only Prescription Drug store
lana s em
ot oppe both teams playing deliberate
choiceFeb. 25-Swarthmore. A
5th Ave. & Main St.
medlclOe, law, advertislOg.
Feb. 2S-Chestnut Hill, A
in Town.
Collegeville
HU 9-7842
HU 9-7322
.
ball, but the Bears found that
publishing. foreign service.'
Mar 11-Rosemont, H
_ __ _ _ _
347 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. they couldn't make a basket.
Our discriminate job place- \
Mar. IS-Penn, A
POLLY'S SHOPPE
Closed Monday
- - -After about five
minutes
. ment is professional-and free. l - - --- - - - - - - - - .-716 Main Street
Yarns _ Notions _ Cards "Inky" Wagner finally made the
;'~!~;p~~~~ror5.~:~gh~~~
r),
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
Opp.
Ursinus Campus
first
basket
of the
half
.
. Autograph
Dogs
COLLEGEVILLE
for the
Bears.
By second
this time,

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

,\

· I
Secre t ana
Coaching

I

.

.:

C II

ege

Ph

armacy

i

t
.?

HOTEL

specIal brochure.
Enroll Now

New Midyear Classes
Now Forming

· I·
i

PEIICE )
School of Business Administration

).

1420 Plne 51., Phlla. 2, Pa.

~••.•.•... ,........., .•_........_....., ..•_....,....•••:

.:

90th Year

Dinners Daily & Sunday
Luncbeons Banquets Parties
Buft'et
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511

Accr.dlled:

FRANI\.. JONES

Pajama Pouches
Hummel Figures
Greeting Cards
Buxton Wallets, Ladies' or Men's

.--------",,,,.....-~=

The Complete
Sporting Goods Store

I

EARN NEEDED MONEY
Work from Collegev1l1e office.
Dignified position for student
with use of car and three free
evenings a week. Best hours.
LEN'S
SHOE REPAIR SHOP collecting,
4:30 to 9 p.m. No canvassing
deliveries, or parties:
. st t
Mam
ree
Collegeville Call HU 9-7238 for appt. or stop
Also a line of NEW SHOES
in at 360 Main St.
i

-;~ert Shoe Repair Service.
-r
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

Tailor Made Jackets
of all kinds.
22R W. MAIN STREET

NORRISTOWN, PA.
LARRY POWELL,
Campus Representative

~~_ _Tl"1J

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP however, the Indians had built
up a sizable lead and were
478
1
Main st., Collegeville. Pa ahead by twenty ppoints before
HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz Wagner's basket. The Bears did
come back, but the Indians were
--- - -- just too far in the lead to be
A W ZIMMERMAN
caught. The final score was 81•
•
69 W
h' h
.
agner was
Ig
scorer
JEWELER
•
for the Bears with 23 points.
Ursinus
FG FA FMPts.
339 Main St.
•
j
Chern ...................... 4 3 2 10
'-. - .J" K ff
4 2
Collegeville
... '"
4 3 11
Quinn ...................... 0 1 1 1
Delaney.................. 1 2 2 4
Diem ........................ 1 0 0 2
Wagner ..... ............... 9 6 5 23
Johnson .................. 2 3 1 5
Winchester .............. 3 0 0 6 .
Kershner ................ 1 1 1 3

~'
~o
w~nh·~id··:::::::::::::::::: ~

~~

Totals ..... ....... 25

24

17

69

"FINAL FLING"
Pottstown
Sat., 18th

•.. YOU CANT TE LL TH E
GLADIATORS WITHOUT A

RESEARCH PAPERS TYPED
AT HOME
by college graduate
Minor Corrections
Reasonable Rates
HUxley 9-9143

PROGRAM!

KOPPER KETILE
454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
HU 9-4236

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

• SHIRTSA. Specialty

PROMPT SERVICE

Madore
Specialty Cleaners

AND A NEW CRIISH-PRooF ~ 7rJO-UKE WOW! ~

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO ..
WINSTON·SALEM. N.e.

8 HOUR SERVICE
Where Cleaning Is a speclalty.
Not a sideline.
Priced to Suit your budget.
Next to the Drug
FORMAL WEAK FOR HIRE
502 Main St.
CeUerevDle, Pa.
We give S. & H. Green Stamps
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S ororities ...
(Contin ue.

Library . ..

t'N>m p ace 1)

(Continued from page

Americans in Europe
1)

(Cvntinued trom . Ilce

Life of Picasso
(Continued fro m page

1)

Picasso E"hibit • . .
(Contt nu ed trom .-ze

2)

1)

ten uous mome nt could not, how- photographs of Picasso, from
through the cour tesy of The
ever, be indefinitely sustained Saturd ay Evening Post-all these,
and
new
temptations
to
experiit is believed, will m ake t h e PhilPhi Alpha Psi
ment tortured P icasso and h is adelphia Ex.h ibition with out parThe ~iste rs of Phi Alpha Psi
nearest painter- friends, Braque allel among the recent showings
would lIke to congratulate Merle
Syvertsen on h er engagement t o
and J uan Gris. At the beginning in America.
Among the lenders from this
Dave Stetle~.
. ,
.
of World War I he gradually area are: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
~he sorority JOln:d wlth zeta
emerged from the monocrome of Clifford, Mr. and Mrs. R. Sturgis
Chl before the ChrIstmas vacasuch ascetic canvases, and pass- Ingersoll, Mrs. H. Gates Lloyd,
ti~ n . to give .30 party for undering through the colored cut-outs Mr. Henry Mcllrenny, Mr. and
pnvlleged children.
of collage, arrived once again at Mrs. Rodolphe d~ Schauensee,
the point of full color with the and Mrs. J ohn Wmtersteen.
Omega Chi
purged and purified object as
Wide Range of Works
The sisters of Omega Chi sorsubject.
The earliest painting shown in
ority would like to congratulate
The next ten years we find Pi- the Exhibition is Redemption,
Val Cress on her pinning to Wes
casso ever widening and ever ex- circa 1898 painted when Picasso
Dunnington.
panding his cubistic vision, the was 17 years old, the latest, WoOmega Chi will hold their forcl,\lmination and complete frui- m an By a Window which was
mal initiation on January 16,
tion of which we see in the two painted in 1956, when the artist
in the fa culty room of the library.
versions of the 1921 Three Musi- had just reached 75 years.
Th eir informal initiation was
cians as well as the large Still
Most of the canvases of major
held on December 9, at Dr. WagLifes.
significance painted during the
ner's, and the sorority in conPicasso, a Spanish Subject, did intervening years are exhibited,
junctlOn with Beta Sig gave a
not go to war nor did he cease including the haunting Blind
party for the children at Bethpainting though his progress in Man's Meal, Woman Combing
any Orphanage on December 17.
this period is less marked and Her Ha ir and Boy Leading Horse.
less striking. I n 1917 Daighilev The Portrait of Gertrude Stein,
Beta Sig Ma r di Gras Held
invited him to go to Rome with painted in 1906, and Les Demoithe Russian Ballet to do the selles d'Avignon, and two verLast Saturday night, J a n uary
scenery for one of the n ew pro- sions of The Three MUSicians,
11, from 8 to 12, members of the
ductions to be mounted there. painted in 1921, three of Picasso's
Ursinus campus danced to the
The effect of Roman Museums masterpieces, and milestones of
with their endless classical stat- 20th Century art, are of especial
swinging music of Ken Hansellues left a definite mark on at importance. The serenely classic
man and his group at the Beta
least half of Picasso's output for drawings and paintings, MoUier
Sigma Lambda party at the Slothe next six yrs.: For along with and Child, Pipes of Pan, an d
vak Club in Phoenixville.
his expanding cubist essays, he Three Women At The Springs,
T he affair was a costume party
The class of '61 proved success- also produced a series of com- reveal the artist at the peak of
Week beginning J anuary 20:
type dance for those willing to
~ letely representational figures, his next impor tan t phase. T here
in presenting its first social always, to be sure, giving them follows t he expressive still life,
ful
Mondaydress that way. A contest was
4:30-WSGA Council Meeting held to determine the best cosevent of its college career on the over-large bodies of the Pitcher and Bowl of Fruit, and tume and Ed Mack, dl'essed, as
Friday evening, January 10, from more - than - life - size Roman the vast, 26 foot mur al, Guernica,
close as anyone can determine,
8 :30 to 12 p.m . The Freshmen statue so prevelant in Roman the artist's immortal outcry
as a Martian drew the short
spon
sored the dance, "Beneath court yards and gardens. It may against the ravages of war. In
DANCE AT '
straw. I n secon d place was J ack
the
Sea'Y,
in the T-G gym with be safely said that the cam p- succeeding fl ashes of brilliance,
Phillip and his date who came
~
music
supplied
by the "Serena- followers of Modern Art who h ad we see Night Fishing, painted in
attired as a horse. The broth ers
scarcely caught their breath af- 1939, and Women of Algiers,
POY1"1'O.. .
.
a
twelve
piece
orchestra.
ders",
of Beta Sigma Lambda would
tel' the cubist assault by Picasso 1954-1 955.
Refreshments
of
pun
ch
and
like to thank, through The
SAT URDAY ~ J AN. 18
we re even more mystified by h is
Most of t he importan t sculphomemade
cookies
wer
e
furn
ish460
Main
St.
Colle:eville,
Pa.
Weekly, all those wh o helped to
RICHARD MALTBY
now turning the tables on them ture so far released by t he arted
by
the
class.
The
title
theme
make the dance a success.
We give S. & H. s tamps
and His Orchestra
of the dance was carried through and creating these 20 th century ist is also in cluded in t h e impressive Philadelphia Exhibition,
in decorations of beneath-the- Ingres-like Drawin gs.
Picasso in 1925 was 44 years notably m on umen tal I\lan with
sea varieties.
During the intermission, en- old and while h e himself h as a Lam b ; the early bronze, Seated
tertainment directed by Polly never called a ha lt in h is wh ole Wom an, 1899; Goat, Skull and
Hunt was presented as follows: life it is here t h at we, at least, Bottle ; The Pregnant Woman;
a girls' sextet consistin g of Helen may pause to m ake an obser va- and the m oving Baboon and
Blum, Cindy Benner, Na n cy tion which is perhaps h elpful in Young.
l\l useum to be Open Daily
Cran t, Mary Ellen Oeh rle, Sue un derstand ing him from th is
Korte, and Sally Eikner sang time on un t il t he present day.
The Museum will be open daily ,
"Speak Low"; "Fritzi" Lanon did From 1925 to 1957 Picasso n o Sundays a nd Holidays, from 9
a song an d pian o comedy entitl- longer paints in a defini te a nd to 5. The admission to the Pied "Till Then"; Dave Williams consecutive m an ner or perIod. casso Exhibit itself will be 75c,
presented a rendition on a fla- His art, instead of con solidating Mondays, free. The 15 Galleries
mingo guitar; Ellen Delate recit- itself on anyone of a number of have been dram atically refinished a monologue, por trayin g Sik- manners of pain ting, becomes ed so th at all Philadelphia ns
ini from "The Teahouse of th e more experimental t h an ever. We may be a ble to en joy, to t h e fullAugust Moon "; and Dave Regar have a long series of Ka leido- est a n experience not only of
• Electrical Engineering
was t he Master of Cer em onies.
scopiC ch anges a nd Protean re- gr eat color and excitement, but
• Engineering Physics
versals as h e paints cubism Qn e of paramount significa nce in the
da y, realism the nex t, surreal- art history of our time.
• Chemical Engineering
Lantern . ..
ism t h e t hir d. In some ways he
• Mechanical Engineering
(Continued from page 2)
h as torn painting to shreds, defdoesn't
bel
ong
to
a
comparative
initely
annihilated the past and Many Fields Included in
• Mathematics
h andf ul on ca mpus. Spea kin g of almost destroyed Rennaissance New Library Accessions
• Physics
quality, we wonder if perha ps pa inting as we know it. But like
t h e composite of articles appear- t h e India n God Shiva, Picasso
• Physical Chemistry
ing in the last issue didn 't but destroyed t o create. For in Addams, Charles. Monster Rally.
represent
more selection of these las t t hirty years there are
1950.
there's a PERMANENT CAREER
~
taste? While t he topics them- many m as terpieces as well an an Alderfer, Harold. American Local
Government and Administraselves were diversified, there unusually high percentage of
and UNLIMITED FUTURE
seem ed t o be a certain tenor successful pictures. In this extion. 1956.
au'aiting !lOU at
a bout t hem tantamount to a hibition we are fortunate in hav- Benham, Frederic. The Colombo
Plan, and Other Essays. 1956.
particular artistic tOUCh, 1. e. ing examples of both and it is
with t h e exception of one sma ll perhaps interesting to cite a Blixen, Karen. Last Tales, by
art icle, (so we're prejudiced ) the few of them . The Three Dancers
Isak Dineson. 1957.
rest would appea l to one group is considered by many to be one Bradbury, Ray. Dandelion Wine.
1957.
wit h the same intellectual cut. of t he very finest of all Picasso
If you want to do creative work on
corps ot scientists and engineers pioneerWhat about the rest of the stu- paintings. The motion and freeing in new products, new techniques, new
Television, Radio, Communications Equipdents? Quality can be maintain- dom of t he three dancing figures Craven, Avery. The Growth of
ment, Microwave Systems, Multiplex
processes for the security, well-being and
progress of theAmerican public, American
ed even with the addition of would n ever h a ve been possible
Southern Nationalism, 1848Equipment .. .
industry and the Armed Forces .. .
va ried taste or appeal. "!Ie are without the liberating experi1861. 1953.
/I you're interested in theoretical and
not sure who makes the fmal se- ences of cubism. The musi~ality Davidson, Donald. The Tennesexperimental work in Solid State, Electron
If you'd like to match your wits against
Optics, Aco'ustics, Applied Mathematics,
lect ion of articles, but whoever and sensitivity of outline, proves
see. 1946-48. 2v.
truly worthwhile assignments and have
Transistors and other Semi·Conductor
confidence in your ability to take on init is should consider the fact this to be one of Picasso's great Hokinson, Helen. There Are
devices. '. .
creased responsibility and earn promoLadies Present. 1952.
t hat some low-brow stuff makes successes.
tions on merit • . •
/I you prefer to apply your creative
good copy too.
While more static than the Huxley, Francis. Affable Savages.
talents to the development and design
If you want to participate in the accomIt would be far better, cir~ula- Three Dancers, Painter and Mo1956.
of Refrigerators, Air Conditioners, Ranges,
plishments and rewards of a continually
t ion wise, to put out an Issue del can aiso be chalked up as an Melville, Herman. John Man,
Home laundry and other Household
expanding professional stoff with endless
t h at embodied a true cross-sec- experiment brough t to complete
and Other Poems. 1922.
Appliances ...
opportunities for personal advancement
t ion of the tastes of o~r campus success. The Crucifixion 1l1u- O'Connor, Frank. Domestic ReIf you're intrigued by the challenge
and growth ...
t h an to continue thiS useless strates the camplexity of the ; lations. 1957.
and complexity of the engineering probIf you want to check your plans for the
attempt to raise our literary 20th century while at the same · .
lems in Guided Missiles, High Speed Data
future against the ground-noor opportustandards. If the members of time showing us the intracacies Osborne, John. Look Back in
Processing, Bombing and Fire Control Sys·
nities now existing in our Research and
tems, Infrared Devices and Underwater
The Lantern Sta ff wish to read and depths of Picasso's mind.
Anger. 1957.
Engineering laboratories in the Philadel·
Ordnance . ..
Sha kespeare while listening to The Nude On a Black Couch Rama Rau, Santha. View to the
phia
or
Son
Francisco
areas
...
If you want to launch your profesBeethoven,. Bach, or Brahms, shocks by its audacity in employSoutheast. 1957.
sional career in Systems Engineering,
/I you want to learn more about the
t hat is theIr business, not ours, Ing so sim plified a technique f.or Ross, Nancy Wilson. The Return
advantages of working with Philco, the
Automatic Machinery, Mechanized Equipbut we will not stand idly by such a rich subject.
of Lady Brace. 1957.
ment, Instrumentation and Controls . • •
generous tuition refund plan, and other
whil~ they attempt to turn a .poThe Girl with a Mirror and the Terasako, Gwen. Bridge to the
II you'd like the chance to work with
aids to your personal and professional
tentlally good campus publlca- Pit h
d Bowl of Fruit are of
Sun. 1957.
and gain inspiration from a distinguished
development and growth •.•
t ion into a psudo- intellectual
c er an
,
propaganda organ. Harsh words? course Picasso s essays in the : ::::=::::AI_
- ':'
- r::::
- .:
- :::;-:::::-:::::-:::::-:::::-:::::-:::::-.
- .:-:::;-:::::-::::==~
~----------------then ...------------------'
Nay! Na y! we say- Who can tell surface style of stained glass. I
CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW
but that the next issue will not The suavity of the relationships, . ot human suttering and anguish.
and establish an interview with
contain an article on "The Prop- however, bring both these paint- It is both a poetical and magic
PHILCO REPRESENTATiVES
er Dress of a College Student", Ings Into a PSYCholorical rea~ picture, Picasso spoke ot it once
"The Proper Conduct for a Col- undreamed of In the ess comp - as an allegory and called it a
on JANUARY 16th
lege Student" or "You will never c~ted days of Gothic representa- symbolic mural. The Horse repra te- without a fishtail eight". tlOnalism.
resents the people while the Bull
L---------~~--OR--------------~
We feel , and these are not just
In 1937, during the Spanish is the symbol of brutality and
l
Write today {or a copy of ~'Your Future With Pb;lco '
t he voices to two crying In the · Civil War, Fascist planes bomb- darkness.
wilderness, but ot many inter- ed a small defenseless town in
to Mr. R. C. ao~l<, College Relations Coordinator
viewed on the campus, that we I full daylight without warning.
wish to be entertained, not edu- I Picasso was aroused by such an
cated, by The Lantern. We can outrage and in the white heat of BEnER SCHOOLS BUILD
lower the standards-and raise fury painted in a few days only, ~
Philadelphia 341 Pa.
'
the circulation.
the large mural we now know as
Steady, Igor, Steady.
Guemica. His purpose ww; to
' show the useless horrol ot war I
and while possible an obscure I
IS
"FINAL FLING"
, picture many of the detaUs are l aETTER COM.UNITI
.
Pottstown
Sat., 18th
readily recognizable portrayals

Week beginning January 13 :
MONDAY7 :30-Chem . Society, S-12,
P fahler Hall
7 :30- Chi Alpha, Girls Day
Study, Bomb.
8 :00-Canterbury Club, Lib.
Basketball, Delaware, AWAY
TUE DAY6 : 45-Joint meeting of 1. R. C.
and French Club, Girls
Day Study, Bomb. Mr.
Wilcox will show slides
of Fran ce.
Wresting, Swarthmore, HOME
1O:30-ZX, Rec. center, Bomb.
WEDNESDAYBasketball, PMC, HOME
6:45-"Y" Commissions meeting, Bomb.
10:30-Beta Sig, Freeland Reception em.
T HURSDAY4:45-Senate meeting
APO Banquet
10: 30-Demas, Freeland recep.
rm.
10 :30-Sig. Rho, Rec. center,
Bomberger
FRIDAYWAA Show, T-G Gym
SATURDAY8:00-"The Final Fling"-A
dance sponsored by Sig
Nu and Del ta Pi
SUNDAY6 :05-Vespers, Bomberger
9:00-"Y" Cabinet, Rec. center,
Bomb.

nin g to Don Todd.

"These gran ts" states Miss
Thorn ton, "are evidence of real
concern of American business
for the great necessity of
strengthening library resources
as a vital part of collegiate education. They realize how directly
a student's reading ability and
habits influence his Ufe as a
citizen and what an important
part the college library plays in
preparing him for citizenship."
The SUb-grants are all in relatively small amounts, varying
from $200 to $800 according to
the needs and purposes for
which they are to be used. "Our
aim", says Miss Thornton, "is to
place the money widely, where
it will make a direct, though
small contribution to higher education and where it will act as
seed money for further library
support from local funds." Promises to match a number of the
grants have already bee!} received by the ACRL.
Arthur T. Hamlin, librarian of
the University of Cincinnati, is
chairman of the ACRL Committee on Foundation Grants. Other members are Miss Thornton;
Robert W. Orr. Iowa state College; Mrs. Dorothy M. Crosland,
Georgia Institute of Technology;
Dr. Theodore A. Distler, Executive Director of the Association
of American Colleges; Humphrey
C. Bousfield, Brooklyn College;
Luella R. Pollock, Reed College;
Benjamin B. Richards, Knox
College; and Richard B. Harwell,
Executive ecretary of ACRL.
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try, the European reinforces h is
Impressions of the American
people. Our soldiers have more
money and more free time than
any other soldiers. Our men can
get drunk on champaigne, while
the German drinks his beer and
the Englishman sips his tea.
In closing, Miss Francis mentioned how she was so often
questioned by Europeans about
the American Indians (Are they
still roaming the plains and
scalping people?) , and the gangsters in Chicago (They have the
movie-made impression that
Chicago is the massive hide-out
out of the underworld).
Plans for attending the forthcoming annual convention of the
Pennsylvania Association of 1nternation Relations Club at the
University of Pennsylvania in
February, and the Model United
Nations General Assembly at
Wilkes College in March were
discussed . It was announced that
the next meeting of I. R. C. will
be a jOint meeting with the
French Club on January 14, at
which time Mr. Wilcox will show
his slides of France.
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F rosh Give Dance:
"Beneath the Sea"

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
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